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HO“WE7S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAPadvice to Lord Stanley, setting all doubt 

at rest by stating plainly that bis Ex
cellency bed not only asked hie advice, 
but bad asked him to undertake the re- 
ponsibilty of forming an administration. 

He (Thompson! had instantly asked the 
governor general to entrust that task to 
abler hands. He felt that if he should, 
assume
count on the united support of the 
liberal conservative party.
. Sir Richard Cartwright asserted that 
Mr. Chaplean had never denied the ao 

of interviews, which were pub-

PARLIfcMENT.IRELAND’S POPULATION.

Good News! The population of Ireland by the 
sus taken this year was found to be 
4,706,162 against 6,174,836 in 1881 and 
5,412,377 in 1871. The first census of 
"Ireland was taken in 1811 when it had 

In 1806 the num-

SETTS.DINNER». UCBUm ATTEMPT TO HI- 
FEAT THE GOVERNMENT. MARKET BUILDING, GEBMAIN STREET.

We are now showlns for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CASE SEA T CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. _____

J. & J. D. HOWE,

Mo one, who Is willing to adopt the right 
course, need be louy aOieted wiUi boils, ear- 
buncos. Pinnies, « «yj-gJI
,orts to exp.-l poisonoS"and effete matter

_________ oLd, ttod Show vititirtortto. 5,937,-858 inhabitants.
system Is ridding used through.the^sklnol ^ nf the inhabitanta of Ireland was es-
oMhj^Uror and kluaefs Ae remove. Tore- timaled at 5,396,456 which was probably 
Store these organs to their proper functions, under estimate. It is certain that in
srrsrsassffs sss >«■, m *««-1^,m

it, testify who hare galoed persons in Ireland so that the populate
’ ion of that country -is now smaller than

it has been at anyTVmeHanng the pres
ent century. It wis In ■0ifrmk'o*r 
that the population of Irfl$sti4/*t 
its highest point and a -'•comparison of 

&en and now by provinces

■

The Itatfltrjr seetaliied hym Majority 
of Twenty.

Ottawa, June 22.—When the orders of 
the day were called Mr. Laurier moved 
the adjournment of the house, proposing 
to make his attack on the government 
He explained that he was bringing up 
the question of reorganization in accord- curacy
ance with his undertaking to show that lished in the press, in .which that min- 
the govemmént had departed from the iater insisted^ he had been promised 
■oBcy of Sir John Macdonald. The gov- the position of minister of railways, and | 
eminent would no doubt follow the muet have it. As to Mr. Thompson s 
worst features of Bir John’s policy but sélf-denial in decliniog to form a govern- 
had already departed from the better and ment he regretted that the member ferl 
nobler traditions of the late premier, who Simcoe (MrvMcCarthy> was absent ae he: ( 
had always promoted harmony of races might be able to throw considerable 
And creeds in this country. Having light upon the reason* Which, obliged 
reached this stage, Mr. Laurier suddenly Thompson to shrink from the task ot 

‘dropped the subject of the departure forming a government It was fitting 
4,706,162 8475,124 from Sir John’s policy and never men- that the party who professed tobeafraid

It will be seen from the above that turned it again, nor did he eay a word of of the dismemberment of the empire
the loss of population has been much the question of creeds or races. He should select as their leaderan
greater in eome provinces that in others, brought up suddenly the question of annexationist (Cheers.) He regret
While the decline in the population of Mr. Abbott and the Canadian that Mr. Thompson had not been able to
Ulster has been less than 33 per cent Pacific railway, stating that the choice take the premiership and
that of Leinster has been about of the premiership had given an undue contemptible prejudices in thaOonse

while Munster prominence to that great corporation, live party which prevented his promo-
snd Connaught have lost about one Mr. Laurier admitted that Mr. Abbott tion. Considering the company e was
half of their population. In 1801 the had divested himself of all financial in- obliged to keep Mr. Thompson had con-
United Kingdom contained in round terest in the C. P. R., but held that the ducted himself well. , - , «
numbers 18,000,000 people of premier could not disengage the corpor- Sir Hector Langevin eulogised r.
whom <me third lived in Ireland. It ation from his heart strings. The Can- Abbott and said he badwilhngly aceep

contains 38,000,000 inhabitanta of adian Pacific stocks had suddenly gone ed office under him. The Conservative
whom leas than one eighth live in Ire- np in the market, which was sufficient party must stand together. He did tot
lanffi In 1801 the popu- proof that stockholders recognised the intend to desert hie party at this crisis 
Ution of Scotland was 1,600,000 or one advantage of the selection of Mr. Abbott A voice—They may desertyom
tenth of that of the United Kingdom ; for the premiership. Turning to the hi the late nre-

■iiBWaimesa it is now npwaid» of 4,060,060 or about ministers, he referred to the battles IxAt had bean MheM byJto UttMP«-
» I* ire* «Illto *hwrod to -» one ninth ofthe popuUtion of ths Unit- they fooghtout in the country by the mier as tobitot minister and was

by <• «*» M Kingdom. In the ninety years that side of the premier when Mr. Abbott was fore entitled to the confidence of Conser-
....... .................s..-...........wceete have elapsed since the beginning of the in the service of the Canadian Pacific. Mr.

THREE MONTHS............................. century, Ireland has declined greatly as Laurier accounted for the choice of Mr*
BIX MONTBS. ......................-.................  *«*• a facfor ju the United Kingdom while Abbott by stating that as on the occasion
ONE TEAB.5- • ...... ,,AM Scotland has increased. It is not unlike- of the death of Alexander the Great

iption to THE GAZETTE w ^ before the eBa ofthe century the there were many rival claimants to the
*» fflADTANCB. population of Scotland will be greater empire, the selection was a compromise,

than that of Ireland. and this Mr. Abbott had himself ad
mitted when he said that he was made 
premier because he was harmless and 
had no enemies, rather than because of 
hie ability. Mr, Laurier wanted infor
mation as to whether Sir John Thomp
son was-asked by Lord Stanley to form 
a governnment, or only asked for advice.
He then read the report of the alleged 
Chapleau interview in the Montreal 
Herald, and quoted La Presse, which he 
called Mr. Chapleau’s organ, to prove 
that a pledge had been given to dismiss 
certain ministers at the end 
the session. Mr. Laorier spoke with 
eome feeling at first, and the latter part 
of his remarks were in good humor, but 
not at all effective.

The minister of justice paid a compli 
ment to Mr. Laurier’s gifts of speech,but 
expressed regret that when dealing with 
questions of state he was so frequently 
misinformed. He also regretted that 
notwithstanding the delay Mr. Laurier 
had not yet been able to formulate his 
charges, so that it was impossible to find 
out what the trouble was. The only of
fence mentioned was the selection of Mr.
Abbott for the premiership. It was 
admitted that Mr. Abbott was a 
capable man, and the only ob
jection made was that he had 
been a C. P. railway director, tolio- 
itor and shareholder. The choice of a 
person so situated was, however, not a 
departure from the policy of Sir John 
Macdonald, who called Mr. Abbott into 
his government while he was yet a di
rector, and had made him leader of the 
government in the upper house while 
he W*a larger infawiUi ig-tfro-Can* 
adian Pacific. The new admiration 
which the opposition leader felt for Sir 
John and hie policy, and the new dangers 
which he saw in a departure from that 
policy were not caused by any real de
parture, but solely by the unpleasant 
sight of a strong and united party sus
taining a government and a policy en
dorsed by the people.

Continuing, Sir John Thompson spoke 
of his association with Premier Abbott 
during the four years that they had been 
in the government, and of the scrupu
lous care shown by the latter not to allow 
his influence to be used in any 
matter affecting hie personal in
terests. Those who 
premier best would most readily believe 
that he would not be influenced by his 
relations with the railway corporation, 
even had he retained his interest in it, 
which he had not done. He would ask 

. Tv* , t i a whether a man had forever to be debar- 
Mr. Davies, of Prince Edward Island, ^ from ^ „here ^ pablic matiers be- 

in hie speech last evening, spoke of the cenge ^ >t one time had an mtereet in 
Gazette aa “a snbeidized organ ofthe a corporation which at one time had re- 
government.” The statement of Mr. wfth tbe gOTemmeBt if a per-
Davies is an absolute falsehood. The Mn could not become eligible by dispos- 
Gahttk is an independent Conservative ingof y, y^rest, how cuU he become 
newepaper, supporting the government eU ible? .The pleasant reference to Sir 
generally, but receiving no subsidies of John A Macdonald’s comrades inarms 
any kind from it The Gazette is the ^ grelUy appreciated|» even when the 
people’s paper and not the organ of any h ^ word„ are accompanied by 
faction, and it speaks for the vert ( in tbe face| bnt we tell
majority of the Conservatives of St. ^ ^ ^otleman that we have 
John. Mr. Davies is a ail y not been comrades in arms in vain. We
whose weak head has been turned by the b<m( leamed both by the precept and ei. 
flattery of those who were langlung in arDple of our late chief that success is not 
their sleeve at his conceit but that is lchieved by geif^eking and rivalry.We 
no reason why he ehonld misrepresent ^ve leamed to serve the common good 
the Gazette. by sinking personal ambitions and per

sonal preferences. The leader of the op
position has allowed himself to forget two 
things when he talks about rivals on this 
side and compares our party with the 
Macedonian empire after the death of 
Alexander. He forgets that, however it 
may be across the house we have no 
rival factions on this side, and no dis
position to divide the empire. If Mr. Ab
bott has been so modest as to consider 
that he had not been called to the prem
iership because of his merits, he wished 
to correct him and to say that he was 
chosen not as a compromise, but because 
of his ability and character. There were 
no rival claimants. Rather was it true 
that those whose names might have been 
mentioned were disposed to avoid the re
sponsibility which had broken down the 
late premier. To prove the inaccuracy 
of Mr. Abbott’s modest opinion of himself 
he bad but to appeal to what took place 
in the senate on the day of meeting after 
his appointment Then the leader of 
the opposition in [the house (Hon. Mr.
Scott) had taken the opportunity 

Abbott had

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.the duty he could safely

:o:-

Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,
Freedom MANUFACTUREES.COAL.from the tyranny of depraved blood by the

sKSSSHTaHS 
SsSSSSS
tut ranid and complete a cure.”—Andres 
D. OerclA, C. Victoria. Tamenilpes, Mextre.

remedy till I began to take Ayers Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of tills great blood medl- 
xlae effected a thorough cure. I confidently 

a' 8 Teeommend It to all suffering from similar 
troubles.”—M. Parker, Concord, Vt

twined BOURKE & COS. R. POSTER & SON,COAL. •ithe numbers 
cannot fail to be instructive.— 

1891.
U,617,877

...........Munster...,.......
Connaught....... 723,573

MAHUIACHJREB8 01
WIBE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
I,A SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

NAILSNow landing ex “ Lucerne” at Lloyd’s Wharf, 
a cargo of1841. 32 KING STREET, >
CROSS CREEK LEHIGH2,386,373

1,973,731
2,396,161
1,418,859

Ulster
in stove, egg And broken sise., a superior article 
for self feeder and furnace purposes.

• OLD MINE SYDNEY”
daily expected per ‘‘Arbutus,” warranted 
ine. fresh mined and double screened.

K. B. HUMPHREY,
29 Smyth Street.

id Children ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 
Straw

VLEstablished 1838.1828 X
-always

Enjoy It.
J. HARRIS & CO.tel, «un.

Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla,

; ( mun wr •
DR. J. 0.'*TRH * PO., Dowell,
Bold by DruggUU. $1,aix$5. Worth $5 a bottle.

(Formerly Hants k Allen). 41GLACE BAY COAL. 4«
Paradise Bow, Portland, St John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
- v - j- i.A.

4444ISC0TTS
EMULSION

Child’s 
Bovs’Railway Gar Works, -

manttAonmma or Girls
asSZSZÏÏiï"*** Ladle.’ Waterproofs,

“ Travelling Caps,
Steam Engines and’KU1 Ha- «...

chinery Trunks, Bags, Valises,
Umbrella», etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,

Now landing ex schr "Eva Maud”
460 TONS GLACE BAY COAL.

PRICK LOW. FOR SALE BY 
B. P, McGIVEBN, No. 9. North Wharf.

- f) - - -
4440 per cent, 44

i 4444

THE EVENING 8IZETTE Tkliphonk 114.COAL.of pure -tod Liver 
Pboapblte* of Lime a 

almost •• palatable

Oil with Hypo- TKLKPHONirll4.nd Soda Is
-:o:-is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 

No. 21 Outerbury street, by A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER Soft Coal Landing.
ex “Pioneer” at Lovwttffl Slip.

160 Tons GO WBIB COAI*

For sale at lowest rates by

W. Xj. BTJSB1T,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

I 500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sixes.

ft Ip indeed, and the little lads and 
lassies who take cold easily, may be 
fortified against a oouph that might 
prove parlous, by taking Scott’s 

after their meals during

for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. ( Limited),

the winter season.
Beware of substitutions and imitations.

PCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville. F. W. WISDOM,
I Steamboat «ni Railroad Supplies* 41 Dock St-, St, John, N. Evatives.

Hon. Mr. Mills said there was no 
doubt the minister of public works would 
stand by his party. There is no other 
course open to him, but his party might 
not be so willing to stand by him.

Hon. Mr. Tapper read an article from 
the Halifax Chronicle to show that the 
Liberals of Nova Scotia preferred Abbott 
to Thompson and quoted Hon. Mr. 
Power’s speech in the senate to prove 
that Mr. Abbott was a great man.

After recess, CoL O’Brien denied that 
Mr. McCarthy’s absence from the house 
was any indication that he and his 
friends had abandoned their equal rights 
principles. , i,

Mr. Davies followed. He Mid that 
the house and country would be satis- 

of fled to hear that Sir John Thompson 
aad been sent for to form a ministry. 
Why bad he failed to form a govern
ment Î Was it because he found, after 
an interview with Mr, McCarthy, that 

. he could not rely upon the united sup
port of the Conservative party? He 

8t John

STRAIT SHOBWPOltTLAND.

S^MpaSRgHHBBg
= ' . Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

si»,ill* ll
The DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 
MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, &C.

A. CHHISTIE W. W. C©„
City Road.

I\S
__ ________OATSJ____ OATS!
NASAL

dealers at

ffi
[SLNfcr.

kSSSSSS
tertian or BO CENTS » «seat, poyabU 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertiéng $ I cm inch tar fini 
insertion, apd ZB cents on inch for «mftnu- 

,< aliom. muraeteilfthc yearM Reatonahk 
Rata. ___________

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

- ROTE HDCOMEIT.
A correspondent whoee letter is pub

lished in another column, argues that 
the wine used at the last supper must 
have been unfermented because it was 
during the passover when unleavened 
bread alone could be used. Tbe reason 

seem to ns to be by any 
ve or even strong and

CàUUnth 1Hea<ieed<I ‘caUrrh
toîâ iusuges. ** .M HIaO w est prices,

I with the advantage of having a large number 
cars to select from. .

Permwwrt Cere. wonlYBri* oïrïie  ̂to”ut iss,' til thej ro- 
quire for winter and spring.

0,1 Standard Trading and Oo., Ltd.
J. 1>. NHATFOKD,

snou IMAMS.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. ' 
Eagle- Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Oo. in the World,
J". SIDNEY KAYE, .

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardlna’s Balldlng, Prince Wm. St., Saint John, h. H,

SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instaiit Relief

given does not i 
means concluai SaS@6B3S5

NCEkSStASMB.1! r
1 $1.00) by addressing -

Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

8M8m°I8î£5SI&md.
High. Low or

ST. JOHN. N. Be. I Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

will not be generally accepted.
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page.
---- ALSO----

A correspondent writes that in speak
ing of summer travel a few days ago the 
Gazette omitted to mention the Argyll 

WAT- Hotel at St. Andrews and the sommer
resorte at Grand Manae and Campobello. 
It was through inadvertence that men
tion of the Argyll was omitted ; of the 
opening of the other houses this season 
no mention had been mode in the news-

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.1 o ORKMILL and and PUMPS, 

done to order.
one hire to order in a thorough 

terms. AU
All work dc 

workmanlike manner.PIANOS,RsMBa iFUlFORO & CO., Bhockville. Ont.
Beware of ttnitatiuns similar in name. DAVID CONNELL.PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SHIfH't
Practical Engrlneer and Mill Wrlgh

8L Davids 8L. St John. N. B.
cA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

government ont of office as soon aa it

was fo
)0 rb /Iquoted an extract from a 

paper, <thq Gazettb) which he said 
was a subsidized organ of the gov 
eminent, declaring that the Protestant 
Conservatives would not support aa lead
er one who had abandoned Protestant
ism to join the Chnrch of Rome. A 
large section of the Conservative party 
seemed to be actuated by motives which, 
he was glad to say, were not shared by 
any Liberals. He compared the course 
of the Conservatives towards Sir John 
Thompson with the loyal support given J 
Hon. Mr. Laurier by the Liberals. Mr.

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
ies and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

ANin the ________________
103 to 83. Making allowance for the
loss of Sir John’s vote and the desertion paiifa-r was one hundred and forty
of three French members, Messrs. Tarte, two years old yesterday, and the people 

, Joncas and Savard. the vote is the same of that city suspended business and 
-Y; . _ When celebrated the event in due form. Hal-

$ the firnto* taken #*s.«6ston whan ifa$baa tbe advantage of St John in
the government had a majority of ,*,(„! of age by no leas than thirty four 
27. The government majority of 20 ia years, and has had many other ad- 
ouite large enough for all practical pur- vantages besides arising from its position

'-.-aaff? SC e-SSHilf VsS
in them™ Metro-led «id -Wg.» Amenta,,et m. Johe leade It eeall, le 
withstanding the loss of their leader. of population.
Tb. Whole «theme ft Mr. Laurier by ^ a des-
which he hoped to oust the government patch fro„ Qnetoc which conveys the 
has been defeated, Ms predictions have fntÀlIiKenc» that L’Electeur states that 
come to naught, and instead of injuring tl^ revising officers h»T.received orders 
the new hdminlatnttion be hks '.cmAolt- to vevlwi t*m eledorar IHrte iro as to be hr 
^3S0a~Tfe sfiengtH: The-dMertTon of readiness for a sudden general election.

^ - » «—
which the oppoeitien Retend- baa (wen going on for weeks all over 
6d to expect has not taken Canada, as the readers of the Gazette 
place, and the Liberals, who see them- have been more than once duly informed, 

condemned to pine in the cold There will be no sodden general election
■hades of opposition, are very sad in tblB îeaI:---------- —---------------

consequence. The editor of the Tele
graph, who went to Ottawa the other 
day, to witness the defeat of the govern
ment, can new return home to hia con
genial employment of eating crow and 
abusing the Conservative party. The 
little fare, which the Liberals have been 
playing at’ottawa is ended.

CLEAN,
WHITE, O 

BRIGHT: S

papers. NOW IS THE TIME
TO DO Y0UB SPRING WORK!

Speak before the Bush.

NA.T.BUSTIN, SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

is38 Dock Street.

P. E. ISLAND BEEF. C.T. WHiTENECTLJK
Your White Drtsres of la»t -------WILL DO TOUS-------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kaisomlnlng and 

Paper Hanging, &c.

Shop 167 Bruesells Street
BasroaNcn 26 E xmoo th Btbkkt.

Limb,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Sausages.

Mutton,
Veal,
Fowls,
Spinach,

near—what will you do with 
Thompson’s announcement that there fhemT not cut themup or throw 
were to be no changes in the cabinet had them away I hope? They can 
blasted the hopes of many would-be min- ~J>e made clean, white, like new.
inters. He was surprised that in this You can wear them all this 1 TUOll A tt [) F A H i 
debate nobody had a word to say for the summer if you send them to __ ______

ws. waTHERHEiD, EDGECOMBE !
dominion put together. made Uke new. It’s a good |

Mr. Hazen compared Abbott’s connex- ^tdea, 
ion with the Canadian Pacific company 
to Mr. Blake’s employment as counsel 
for the same corporation. He had no 
doubt that Mr. Abbott had repented his 
course in signing the annexation mani
festo.

The debate was continued by Messrs.
Haggart, Devlin, Coetigan, Lister, Curran,
Daly, Montague, Beausoliel and Savard, 
until 1.30* when the house divided on
Laurier’s motion, which was defeated by f m * • m a ■
103 to 83. Joncas, Tarte and Savard voted ni I Mk
with the opposition. "f

KNOWN.

i

BOTTLED ALE Î PORTER.
HIGHLY BECOMMENDEir

FOR FAMILY USE.

X16 and 18 Dorchester St.,
BOARDING, HACK,

----------- and——

LIVERY STABLE.

All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable ior 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

fend? you'd better try it WHO IS HE? X
XTHE TAILOR HARNESS, HARNESS. P
oA fall.atock, mid. of the Bwt Mit.ntix 

-------ALSO-------
who satisfies all hia customers.

Hon. Mr. Footer has given notice that 
tomorrow he will move the House into 
committee on a resolution authorizing 
the government to sell the Carleton 
Branch Ry. to the city of St. John for 
forty thousand dollars. This will enable 
the arrangement which has been made 
between the government and this city 
to be completed and -will give the city 
possession of the Carleton Branch and 
Sand Point wharf property which ia to 
be transferred to the Canadian Pacific 
railway.

RHORSE COLLARSMAKE YOUR 104 KING STREET. Tof a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

TBY
MONAHAN’S

EHORSE BLANKETS,L. A BE NOT* Par- 
P- gative Modi- 
roine. They are a 
|Blood Builder, 
[Tonic and Bbcon-

Rthe best values in the city.
A]

M Mail Bools El SlOli. T. FINLAY FORSALEBYALL 
DEALERS.

know the
f.a,p,£,?t&N3KS;
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, coring 
til diseases coming 
tfrom Poob and Wat
ery Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
Ith3 Blood, and also 
Bnvigorateand^BUïLD

System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
.Sprcnrio Action on 

6 .EXUAL System of

Men of genius are, as a rule, more or 
less absent-minded, and Tennyson 
among others—rather more than less. 
Not so very long before Browning’s death 
the two great poets, who were well ac
quainted, met at a friend’s house. A 
lengthy conversation passed bétween 
them on various topics, and after the 
close of a warm but amicable discussion 
Tennyson, looking Browning in the 
face exclaimed : “I know you very 
well by sight, but at this moment can
not possibly recall your name. May I 
ask with whom I have had the pleasure 
of talking ?” “Well !” was the mysti
fied answer. “I imagined yon knew me 
all the time ! Why, I am Browning !” 
“No, no !” replied Tennyson, shaking his 
head, with a canny smile ; “I know Rob
ert Browning well, and you can't per
suade me yon are he !”

227 VNtON ST.16/1 Union St,f St* Johnf N, 5» 
(Next door to No. 8 Engine House.) 

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

I HOSENOW FOR BUSINESS!
ST. JOHN DTE W0EKS| Spring and Summer, 1891.

JAS. S. MAY & SON,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

TWEW.C.T. U MD DRESS-
The ladies of the W. C. T. U. still 

tinue their crusade against that style of 
costume worn by ladies, which is known 
as evening drees. This is a matter to 
which tbe Gaskttk has referred more 
than once with a view to induce the ex
cellent ladies of the union to take a 

reasonable position with regard to

con
i'

Splendid Quality from the American Market.

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a Situation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ? 
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?

The Best Bargain in the Oity
------ IS THE-------

CLOTH SURFACE
i

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoeea St

in and
ring LOST VIGOR 

and correcting til 
iBBBGULABiTmi and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

CAPE CLOAKS, »
Silk Worked Button Holes, Latest European 

Styles, only

more
the dress question. In her paper on 
social parity reed yesterday at the meet
ing of the convention Mrs. Todd thus 
dealt with the question of dress 

Parity in fashion! White ribbon 
women, or most of them, cannot be 
classed with levotees of the ball room 
but we all know enough to see the need 
of reform on this line. The caustic 
criticisms by men on the mis-named 
“full dress” are enough to make us hang 
our heads with shame that such things 
are possible to be said of our sex. Listen 
to one only by an Englishman. 'The 
expression of a fashionably dressed 
woman is now emphatically one of 
nakedness. Her sleeveless bodice, but 
half way to her waist betrays much and 
suggests more. Her large white arms, 
her uncovered shoulders, crossed with 
an airy line, her bust displayed to the 
last inch permitted by the law which 
protects moralitv and forbids obscenity, 
her back bared in a wedge-shaped track 
to her band, in this indecent nudity she 
offers herself to the public admiration. 
The modern dressmaker is the janitor of 
the divorce court, for when women aban
don modetty, chastity soon follows suit. 
A mode of dress which shocks the un
accustomed as a foul word might shock 
them, and which intentionally appeals 
to the coarser passions ef men, is un
questionably responsible for much of 
the conjugal infidelity and unmarried 
impropriety that take place. Let fathers 
and husbands look to it, if women them
selves are too weak to forbid, or too lux
urious to refrain*”

It ought to be well understood that 
there is nothing essentially moral or im
moral in dress. The matter is purely 
conventional and a style of dress that is 
proper under some circumstances may 
be improper under other circumstances. 
If a lady went to a ball in a bathing 
dress it would be looked upon as a very 
improper act, but no one pretends to say 
that it is immodest to wear a bathing 
dress when it is needed. The attack on 
ball dresses is simply a part of the delus
ion that any display of the human form 
is wicked. The Turks have carried out 
this idea to the fullest extent and their 
woman are immured in harems so that 

may see their faces. Yet will

(Domvllle Bonding,) 
Prince William Street.mmssmê

Do you want any “Help, ” Male! *5SS£5,SSSLi- should tok. th«n. 
or Female ? I J.!0IPLlS|ALWA

entail sickness when neglected.

$1.75,
Beg to announce that they are "receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
Capital $10,000,000.

I generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent

70 Prince Wm. street, _____________________

D. R. JACK, - - Agent I CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

They are our regular S3.50 Cape Cloaks.
FISHINti TACKLE

---------AND---------
LIGHT H AKBH AKK

OF ALL KINDS.

FRANKS^ ALL WOOD,
170 Union Street,

Do you want Pupils? Do you 
want a Partner?

JBSSÎ °“IShuh"Mr. John T. Allen, who has been ill 
for some time, died yesterday morning 
at Woodstock, in the 67th year of his 

Deceased was engaged in later 
years in brokerage and a large insurance 
business, and was well known as a man 
of excellent business ability and in
tegrity.

should take them. 
These Pills will

sasas'isr
XMKVB. WILLIAMS’MEKCO.^

Provincial Potato.
Over 800 salmon came iced to Chatham 

on Wednesday’s boat, and 1040 last Fri
day evening.
By a carriage accidental upper Mauger- 

ville, last evening, the youngest daughter 
of Wm. DeVeber had one of her legs 
broken and an older sister was badly 
shaken, bnt Mr. DeVeber escaped with
out injury.

On Friday laat a two-year-old child of 
Mrs. Omar Rice of Marshalltown, Digby 
Co., accidently set fire to its clothing 
while its mother was absent in the 
yard. The child was so badly burned 
before Mrs. Rice could reach it that it 
died of its injuries the next day.

Messrs Gillespie A Sadler’s schooner 
Wild Brier, Capt. McLean, was lost in 
the Gut of Canso on Thursday. She was 
two days out from Sydney, with a cargo 
of coal for the Chatham Gas Co. The 
Wild Brier was built on Prince Edward 
Island, about 20 years ago, and register
ed 79 tons. Vessel, cargo and freight 
were insured.

Do you want to Bent a Boom, 
House or Store ?

Do you want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do yon want to Bent or SeU 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to SeU your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have -you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that yon wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

age. B0YAL T0N8ORIAL ROOMS.
(Opposite Rotai. Hotel, Km g Braaar.)

■ A VALUABLE REMEDY, I

Mat Children Mid Dtnaiel Mtibgfrom top

j|Qqqîqq2Q323EEI3I3E
M FOR WEAKNES5FR0MWHATIVLrM

Shop fitted up second to none.
Firat-elass barbers in attendance.

Please call and test our skill.HATS. D, J. MoINTYBE, ---------Prop’t
D. B. S.

Mason Work in all its 
Branohes.

Slating and dement Work a specialty 

Stone, Briok and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PRONPTLY.

Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light 
Color Felt Hats,

Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hate, 
Boys’ Varsity Cap, Children’s 

St taw Sailors,
Children’s Gaps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats,
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

CAFE ROYAL,
The Importance of 
keeping the blood In 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredlted and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe, 
we eat, or 
w e drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the

Domvllle Building, ^
Corner King and Prince Wm, Street*
MRALfl SERVED AT ALT, HOURS.

WM. B. Mo VET, Chemist,Purify 185 UNION STREET.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS. DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.
-------- :o:-Ladiea send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowre A Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.D. MAGEE’S SONSIf You Want Anything, Robt. Maxwell, 

385 Union at
1 I W. Cauhby,

Mecklenburg at WILLIAM CLARK.I MARKET SQUARE.the air we 
the food 
the water 
There IB 
more con-

p o sitlve
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes —
the acidity and cures
rheumatism, drives l||flfl
out the germs otïïMïiï; lUUU
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full Infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

MITCHELL A LIPSETT,
15 KING SHUARS, North Side,

ADVKKTISE ISO

THE EVENING GAZETTE JAMBS ROBERTSONREMOVAL NOTICE. 9 -

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chinei 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

LargestCityCirculation | Hats, Caps, Furs, etc., 
Lowest Rates.

to say that Mr.
Annapolis is looking beautiful in its splendid requirements for the po-

. sition, that he had more than sustained 
the highest hopes of the senate that he 
was capable of performing the duties of 
the premiership in a way to surprise the 
country, and, Mr Scott regretted to say, 
to the delight of the conservative party. 
Mr. Scott had stated also that Mr. Abbott 
owed his appointment to no other cause 
than his great gifts and his good quali- 

At Truro there is a freak of nature to ties. Thus spoke Laurier’s associate 
be seen in a garden, in the shape of a leader in the other chamber ofthe man 
full blown while rose growing on an whose appointment Mr. Laurier was 
apple tree. The rose and a promising himself condemning in this house. Re
bud of the same species have preempted ferring to the alleged Chapleau inter- 
the places of two apple buds. The stems view, Sir John would merely re- 
on which the roees grow are about twice mind Mr. Laurier 
as long as those of the apple buds grow- lapse of memory 
ing on the same limb, but are otherwise as it had escaped his mind, that Mr. 
like them. It is a curions sight, and one Chapleau himself declared the report 
of the extremely rare exceptions to the which was published in a hoetile journal, 
orderly way in which apple trees bud wss untrue. The minister of justice then 
and blossom. replied to the question respecting his

MARITME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

One Door Below Waterbary and Rising.summer dress of foliage and blossoms 
There is no prettier spot under the 
canopy of heaven than the Annapolis 
Valley at present, and the summer tourist 
goes into raptures as he gazes from the 
car window and looks at the forest of 
apple and other trees in full bloom. 
Truly, we should be a contented people 
with such a country as we live in.

32 King Street,
IS THE ADDRESS.

lO CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

Bourke & Go
32 King street.

• f

WILKINS & SANDSno man
it be contended that the women 
of Turkey are as moral or as useful as 
the women of our own land w ho think it 
no shame to go ont unveiled? We think 
that Mrs. Todd ought to be ashamed to 
use or to sanction such coarse language 
in regard to women who wear evening 
dress as we have quoted above. The 
women Who wear evening dress at balls 
are just as pure as those who attend the 
convention of to Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union and it is a slander to 
say otherwise.

Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see It.Hood’s 266 UNIONIST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
PAINTING.Sarsaparilla All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFICE: Robertson’» Mew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT tTOZHZZKT 2ST. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

FLOWERS.
WJE have a choice lot of Bedding 
YY 15c. per dozen up. Send i 

early and secure the best.

of a singular 
in whichbi£ Sold by all druggUts. fl; tlx for #8. Prepared only 

. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Those of our patrons who can con- 
frder veniently have their work done early 

will find it to their advantage to place 
M. McINTOSH, - Florist. I their orders at once and avoid the 

Tebehoae 284. ' ■Prin8 rnahl

*yo
IOO Doses One Dollar Plants 
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